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Local newspapers participate in
nationwide effort to find missing
photographs of Vietnam veterans
By Andrew Drea
Special to PressLines
When the Vietnam Veterans Memorial in Washington, D.C., was finished in 1983, the wall listed about
58,000 servicemen and women who had either died
in action or went missing in action. Due to a fire at a
government storage facility in 1973, the U.S. military
lost millions of personnel records, including many of
those who were listed on the

wall. While the military and other organizations
made efforts to recover lost data, 24,000 veterans
listed on the wall still had no picture in military records in 2013.
But thanks to the efforts of Andrew Johnson,
then-president of the Wisconsin Newspaper Association, nearly two-thirds of fallen servicemembers now
have a photograph that will be displayed at a new Education Center that is being built by the wall in
Washington.
Johnson worked with the Wisconsin Newspaper Association and the National Newspaper
Association to coordinate a nationwide effort to
use local newspapers to locate the missing photographs. As a result, local newspapers have
been directly responsible for finding pictures
of more than 10,000 servicemembers and
more than 17 states, including Wisconsin, have
found a picture for every fallen servicemember through the Faces Never Forgotten effort.
Based on the successes of Wisconsin, Iowa,
Minnesota and many other states that have
found all of their photographs, the Illinois
Press Association is joining the effort to locate the remaining missing photos. The IPA
will provide customizable house ads for
newspapers to run with names of missing
servicemen and women from their counties, as well as suggestions on editorial
content to promote the effort in communities they cover.

Full-state effort
It took nearly two years from Johnson’s initial February 2013 presentation
to the WNA’s board of directors for all
450 missing photographs of Wisconsin veterans to be located. WNA and the

Vietnam Veterans Memorial Fund divided up the
missing photos so that each newspaper had the missing veterans from their coverage areas. In that time,
WNA member newspapers promoted the effort in a
variety of ways. For example, the Eau Claire Leader-Telegram and the Post-Crescent of Appleton, Wis.,
created packages they ran on their front pages about
the effort, showcasing photos that had been found
and local photos that were still missing, while Madison’s Wisconsin State Journal and the Green Bay
Press Gazette rans stories about it on their local page.
Newspapers like the Milton Courier highlighted the
effort on editorial pages.
“That’s how we found most of the pictures,” said
Johnson. Between public submissions and investigative work by reporters, Wisconsin newspapers found
pictures for all but 64 of the fallen veterans. The remaining pictures were found through investigative
work done by journalism students at the University
of Wisconsin Milwaukee.
While many newspapers promoted the campaign
in their own, individual ways, the Wisconsin Newspaper Association provided common content to its
members. Johnson designed a special section which
included all pictures of Wisconsin Vietnam veterans
for Memorial Day 2016 that individual papers could
localize.
“It was incredibly well-read,” said Johnson. “The
public really wants to help. They really do.”
Papers such as the Kewaskum Statesman and the
Campbellsport News published the special section,
selling advertising and sponsorship in it to local
businesses. While Johnson doesn’t know the number
of WNA newspapers who published or localized the
content, he did say that it was a success where it ran.
“The publishers that ran it had no problem selling
ads,” he said. “They sold most of the ads in two and a
half hours. It’ll probably be one of the highest reader-
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missing war veterans

your help is needed in locating photos
Alexander County

• Bennie L. Cross (Cairo)
• Walter T. Guerin (Cairo)

Do you have a photo of the serviceman or woman listed above, or know
someone who does? This newspaper is joining a statewide effort to find
missing photos of more than 500 Illinois servicemen and women who had
either died in action or went missing in action during the Vietnam War.
If you find a photo of a missing serviceman or woman, please contact
the newspaper using the contact information below.
The Wall of Faces, coordinated by the Vietnam Veterans Memorial Fund,
is available to view online at http://www.vvmf.org/Wall-of-Faces/

Add your newspaper’s logo and contact
information here
Project coordinated by the Illinois Press Association and Foundation.

Customizable house ads to assist in this effort are available to
download on the IPA's website at: http://illinoispress.org/Foundation/WallofFaces.aspx. The ads are tailored to each county
in Illinois. After downloading, add your newspapers logo and
contact information in the blank space.
(Above) The Eau Claire Leader-Telegram (above left) and the Post-Crescent of Appleton (above right), Wisconsin, created packages they ran on
their front pages about the effort, showcasing photos that had been found and local photos that were still missing.
(Opposite page) Andrew Johnson, former Wisconsin Newspaper Association president and current publisher of the Dodge County Pionier in Mayville, Wis., designed a special section which included all pictures of Wisconsin Vietnam veterans for Memorial Day 2016 that individual papers
could localize.
ship items they have.”

Illinois’ challenge
Because of its large population, the number of
missing photos of Illinois veterans far outpaces
neighboring states. Illinois has 579 servicemembers
that do not have a photo in the Vietnam Veterans Memorial Fund’s database. Comparatively, Wisconsin
and Iowa both have found a photo for every veteran from their states. Indiana has only seven missing
while Kentucky has only 13. Missouri has only 92.
Some Illinois newspapers have already made
strides to find missing pictures from their areas and

beyond. Already, more than 50 have been located.
The Galena Gazette is one of the newspapers that
has highlighted the issue. While there were no missing photographs of servicemembers from Jo Daviess
County, publisher P. Carter Newton still wrote an editorial about the effort in early December.
“The purpose of my editorial was just to raise
awareness of trying to get photos,” said Newton. “We
have people who live here who come from all sorts of
places and they might have contact of some sort in
their hometowns.”
In his editorial, Newton listed the five Vietnam

See VETERANS on Page 12

To determine if there are soldiers from your community with
missing photos:
1. Go to: http://www.vvmf.org/Wall-of-Faces/
2. Click Advanced Search, to the right of the search box.
3. Input a city or county and “Illinois.”
4. Scroll to the last box and check: "Does not have a photo"
5. Hit submit.
Once images are located, you may submit them directly to the
Wall of Faces using this link: http://www.vvmf.org/how-tosubmit.
Or you may send the images to Kate Richardson at the IPA.
Please send images as jpegs or PDFs to krichardson@illinoispress.org.
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You have questions.
We have answers.
Got Trucking Questions?
Need Answers?

Q

uestions about school law,
finance, policy, or other
management issues?

If you have one and need
the other, contact us!
Don Schaefer
Executive Vice-President

www.iasb.com

(217) 525-0310

217/528-9688

dons@mid-westtruckers.com

Illinois Petroleum Marketers
Association / Illinois Association
of Convenience Stores

Associated Beer Distributors of Illinois
Independent wholesalers providing a diversity of
products for consumers and means for
new brands to enter the market.

Contact us when you need the
latest information on the petroleum
marketing and convenience store
industry.

Contact Robert L. Myers with
questions about beer distribution.
myers@abdi.org
217-528-4371

phone: 217.544.4609
fax: 217.789-0222

Illinois Alcoholism and Drug
Dependence Association
Advocating for substance abuse and mental
illness prevention, treatment and recovery
organizations throughout Illinois.

Contact IADDA as the voice for
Behavioral Health
Sara Howe, CEO | 217-528-7335 ext. 11 | showe@iadda.org
www.iadda.org

Want to advertise in this space?
Contact Jeff Holman at
217-241-1700 or jholman@illinoispress.org

Illinois Press Association
Government Relations
Legal & Legislative

FREE Pre-publication
HOTLINE
for IPA members only:

Josh Sharp, VP
jsharp@illinoispress.org

217-544-1777

217-241-1300
www.illinoispress.org

Have a legal question
regarding a story?
Ask Attorney Don Craven first.

Illinois Movers’ and
Warehousemen’s
Association
www.imawa.com
oving!
about m
we know

40 Adloff Lane, Suite 2
Springfield, IL 62703-4441
217-585-2740 FAX 217-585-2472
e-mail psmith@imawa.com
Since 1953

To advertise in PressLines, contact Jeffrey Holman at 217-241-1700
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Continued from Page 11
veterans from Jo Daviess County, all of
whom had their pictures located prior
to the column’s publication.
“I did it to talk about the power of
community newspapers and what they
can achieve,” said Newton. “I was just
trying to highlight the success that
had happened in Wisconsin and raise
awareness with the readership in my
paper.”
The IPA's goal for finding all the
missing photos is Veteran's Day – Nov.
11, 2017.
If newspapers have any questions on
downloading house ads or how to get
involved, please contact Kate Richardson at krichardson@illinoispress.org or
217-241-1300.

